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* Ryrie Appeal 

rt for the Union 
overnment. PresentsChristmas That Are Both Practical and Beautiful

\m
/.T “Missing”

Mrs. Humphry Ward’s 
War Novel, Reviewed 
tor Us By “Katherine 

Hale”

f K. Berg it one of tike 
very new ware*—the “Jaco
bean.” it get* it* name 
from the rather flat rote *
which wa* the motif of to 
much of the embroidery in 
the day* of the Stuart*. And 
it carrie* out, too, the color 
scheme of much of that tame 
embroidery—heliotrope, pur
ple, terra cotta and green on 
m- fa sHtsait btpe pm and- ■—

Pottery and Chinaware of Great Artistic Valuer—Merely Hinting 
of the Immense Bisplay in the ÇUnaware Section; Small Pieces 
of Furniture of Beauteous Designs, and Luxurious Skin Rugs.

to Think in Ti
f Human-

X

ity. I B-

Cf B «ISSENG !■• The 
lui very word 
■ " ■ strikes e chill 

(o thousands of hearts 
to-day; all doubt, all ap
prehension, all question, 
is involved in the two syl
lables. Mrs. Humphry 
Ward has taken the word 
as the theme for her lat
est novel. The spirit of 
tne war has invaded even 
her English calm, and she 
Interprets wltSF^cultured 
but no leas certain touch 
the fortunes of a little 
English war bride, whose 
husband returns to the 
Front after three weeks 
of honeymoon.

Mtlon to the Union 
jthis juncture seen 

merely petty *nd __ 
F almost criminal ” 

r waa Mr. Jamo8 R-_

B. The famou* Japanese grey 
crackleware ha* been “written in 
story and rhymed of in tong.” but 
did you ever tee a more graceful 
piece at to moderate a price/ It it 
beautifully balanced, it a splendid 
•hope far flower*, and is decorated in 
very effective fashion with a brown 
stippled band, on which the grey trie 
standi out in relief. Fries, $1.76.

B. To the Japanese, the people with the 
most highly cultivated decorative tense in 
the world, we owe these charming bulb 
bowls. And supposing the season for bulbs 
t* over, why, then, place one of those little 
earthenware island* in the middle, and you 
may arrange your flowers in that highly 
effective natural manner 
which
“Flowery LanXn’ The one 
sketched is a g l o ri ous 
tawny-orange shade, and its 
price is $3.50. Smaller sites 
•re $1X0 and ft JO.

»riA
with most deocrative effect. 
There are perfectly beauti
ful bowls in this ware at 
$4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 ;
quaint jugs, bell-mouthed 
and squat vases and jars, at 
prices ranging from $3X6 to 
$7 MO. The large 
elcetohed is $4X0.
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i. % mxiriy 11 1Calendars on Sec
ond and Fifth 

Floors.

: VcV
That “living on let

ters” which Is the experi
ence of women all over 
the world to-day is vivid
ly portrayed; also the 
state of helpless watching 
when the letters cease 

. and only the official mes
sage remains, pointing the 
way to a blind alley of 
surmise and apprehen
sion.

iJ I
Lr l.

The styles and designs 
in Calendars- were surely 
never

II
more attractive, 

and to make selection 
oasy, circles have been
%Z"UZ? SKn‘ “a

2. It might 
■ have been dug up 
from the ruin* of 
Pompeii if you 
judge the vase by 
its shape and its 
color, for it is fin
ished Wee antique 
bronse, with that 
lovely greenish 
verdigris oast 
through which the 
bronse faintly 
gleams. But in 
reality it it a very 
new bronee-flnished 
Holland art pot
tery. The price of 
the vase sketched 
is $3.76.

mj
GC. Like some fairy 

tale pifture, som e 
mysterious haunt of 
the mermaids in a 
Dulao illustration, is 
the decoration o * 
this lovely Boulton 
Vase. It is made of \a 
beautiful iridescent 
Ware in lemon yellow, 
on which the big 
orange fish and the 
green and brown sea
weed shimmer with 
delightful effect. 
Price, $13M. Other 
shapes are priced at 
from $5.00 to $15.00.

W. A Bornais 
mon, with lyres, shields, 
tonkas and all the ao-

J. Did you ever see s 
quainter little bowl for the 
small sum of It of Jap
anese, of course, as -you 
may see from the strange 
green decoration on its 
sides, and from the funny 
blue monkey at the bottom. 
It is of earthenware, with a 
fawn ground, and there are 
many others very like 'if in 
round as weU as odd 1little 
pinched-vp shapes, some 
showing the popular blue 
and white decoration. Prices 
are 10c, Ito and 15c.

E. A deep blue bowl, rather 
a deeper color than Wedgwood, 
but in the same dull finish, 
with a glased white lining and 
the sort of decoration that the 
Japanese lot) e 
sprays and tendrils of “old 
man’s beard” in white, with 
tiny birds perched upon it. , 
And what a delightful present 
for a woman who loves pretty 
pottery ! That sketched it 
$5DO; a larger sise, $8MO. The .. \
butterfly on its edge is stuck ; ■ 
on with putty, Japanese fash- 
ion, and is 30e.

with red ribbon, one week 
to a page, bears the 
cheery greeting the 
•uggeste. 36c.

Also •'Engagement Cal
endars,” with pend! at
tached. ( “Sunlit Road,” 
“Business Men’s,” and 
others, 36c.

G. Bere is a 
quaint little tor
toise, with five 
holes in its book, 
for holding flow
ers in a bowl. 
Ducks, too, for the 
same purpose, and 
ether little holders 
in yellow, orange, 
black and white, 
are also obtainable 
at 10e and 15c.

—Basement.

Mrs. Ward has never 
become acquainted with 
“the new woman," but 
here she pictures one In 
bereavement, who seems 
meant only for the joy of 
life, and ehows how she 
comes to the place where 
“to endure hardness like 
a good soldier" seems the 
only way to peace of ' 
spirit To this author, 
feminine youth Is a flower 
that should be gardened, 
not exploited. Her view
point, heightened now by 
the great emergency of 

' the time, will be interest
ing to many readers. The 
descriptions of the Eng
lish Lake country, where 
the story is set, are fas
cinating.

(For sale in our Book
Department.—$1.35.)

dire. The Union Gov- 
taken the only steps 
providing those rein- 

n view of the grave 
l© urgency of concen- 
inning the wai, w

way round this quaint 
and yellow Boul

ton box—such a useful 
receptacle for odds and 
ends to keep on a table 
is onafy bedroom, 
figures are earned put 
in grey and BUk». Priée, 
$4 MO.

m
charming name :

1
s

I The
our available 

makes «one's blood boil
dgj

Bedtime Stories” and 
many others, 50c.

-overnment 
tioo talking of referen- 
Ts, and all that sort of 
>n reading the Laurier 
our soldiers were call-

»,

Jars and vases in the 
same ware, some orna
mented with figures; 
others with flower», fish 
and conventional designs, 
are obtainable atr.pplees 
ranging from $3M0 to 
$8M0.

Other pieces 
in the same / 
char ming 
ware are 
obta inable 
i n various 
classic 
shapes — 4
Greek vase, j£ 
bell mouthed, IX 
etc. — of It 
pries* K 
ranging * 
from $1.76 
to $6.00.

A wide assortment In 
panel styles of landscapes, 
menus sad household 
calendars, framed mottoes 
with calendar attached, 
ranging in price, accord - 

, Ing to style, from 26c, 36e. 
60c, «oc, $1.60 np to 
$7.00.

/D

Here Are Flag* With Which to 
Decorate

-
and being offered a x li

D. Isn’t this a charming little 
5J group ? It shows another new ware— 
J the Bird and Almond Blossom—Chel- 
S sea porcelain—most decorative in col-

CTf shapes and design. The highly- 
ly glased ground is a beautiful shade 
fjjs of powder blue, the blossom either in
' dull pink or white, with a touch of
-i heliotrope, and the bird-green,, while 
- Vi gold lines and edges “throw up” the 

beauty of the coloring. There are 
numbers of vases and ornaments, 

. ranging from BOo to $5.00 in price. 
The tall vase in 
the sketch is $5M0, 
the jar $3X0, and 
that dear little box 
$1X5. ■

One of These Would be a Truly Magnificent Gift
Beautiful Skin Rugs From Russia—Bears, Both White and 
Brown, and Wolves^ Also Some Splendid Leopard Skins

the trackless wastes near tke North ------------
boundless forests of Russia, in the 

jungles of Asia not so long ago, and now they are 
here ! And think at what risk of life and limb they were 
brought all those thousands of miles for the adornment 
of Canadian homes ! Skin rugs have always seemed the 
height of luxury, and these are really beautiful speci
mens, beautifully mounted with splendidly modelled 
heads.

A polar bear with thick, soft fur, smaller than that 
sketched, is $200.00. *

Silver tip Russian bears, with beautifullv shaded 
brown fur, can be obtained at $300.00, and in a smaller 
size, but just as good quality, at $200.00.

Then there are Russian timber wolves with greyish shins, beauti
fully marked and pointed with black, at $90.00 and $125.00.

—Fourth Floor. ----------------

■

Government 
r Desert the Soldiers, 
i to think what the 
a Ion Government’s de
an our soldiers at the 
à Inevitably appeal to 

h we at home were 
fferent. Not only for 
it also for ouix, own 
ive it to be the duty 
(sides which all other 
^significant, to strain 
secure the Union Gov- 
m. We must either 
lion' Government or 
a the trenches. These 
le alternatives, and I 
lere can toe no doubt 
t patriotic Canadians f 

the right course to

\ -*jr m

Iridescent egg shell 
cMna, a new ware of 
Boulton make, is proowr- 

■.c fj38k blue and yellow. 
' ranging all the way from 

'*T*m towls at $1X5 to 
large vases at $13M0.

'■—Calendar Circle, Second 
*nd Fifth Floors. \

KajOGfAAM* Jf/a f}fc The same flag» in 16 In. x 24 in. else. .Each, 25c.

T A flag and pole complete. A strong, well-printed Union 
^ feet x 6 feet, with 6-foot pole, colds, and 

bracket for attaching to sill or venusdah, for $2.00.
Th«i same set wfth a U; ft A. flag to «2:60. x 
Canadian Flag'ITand Jacks

4
f. Once more it is the 

vogue, that beautiful hand- 
painted furniture which the 
brothers Adam, Sheraton and 

, those eighteenth-century de
signers so loved. Bonce this 
drop leaf tea table, which must 
appeal to anyone with a love 
of the artistic. Beautifully 

V proportioned, splendidly con
structed, it is made of dark 
tique-finished mahogany, from 
which the painted trails of 
rotes glow with truly decora
tive effect. The graceful cab
riole legs, too, gtve it a very 
distinctive appearance. Price, 
$33M0.

\‘r:- ft'.
„ .___ _ . „ I» a. full range or,sises—-
2 in. x 1 in. at lc each; others, 2c, 8c, 4c. 5c, 10c, 160, 20c 
and 26c each, this last measuring 22 In. x 36 in. ,1 I

.

—Fourth Floor.
v
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n 1. Perhaps it 
“Sister Susie’s" father, 
or even her email broth
ers and sisters, who grew 
tired of pioking up those 
everlasting balls of wool 
that simply will roll over 
the floor, but at all events > 
someone hit upon the 
happy idea of a movable 
stand, with a receptacle 
big enough to accommo
date the largest ball of 
wool. Bere on the right 
you may see it—the 
“Sister Susie” knitting 
stand. And a very grace
ful .piece of furniture it 
is. Made of mahogany, 
the wool holder is fitted 
with a oover and provid
ed with a little “nick,” 
through which the wool 
passes. It has four feet, 
which keep it perfectly 
steady, and the price is 
$10X0.
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uld Follow . 
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of the Union 
rds the country »

In the past the 
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on the part of bo 
Now that they ha’ 
Canada can brii 

iy of i,er. it wou 
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Id have brought tv 
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to the credit of th 
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Wo Have Had Two 
Weeks to Think 

About It—Now 
Must 

Act

-i

We i

YWFE have heard the ap-
YY Pea^- Canada must 

raise money in im
mense sums to maintain our 
soldiers Overseas, and asks us 
to invest in the great Victory 
Loan.

We realize our responsibility 
in the matter—that it is 
duty, if we boast a shred of i 
patriotism in our make-up, to 
respond to our country’s call.

We have had two weeks to 
turn the question over. After 
such deliberation, can we with 
any vestige of right feeling, 
refuse to do our part f Then 
let us buy to the very limit of 
our ability of

4. Can you think cf 
a woman who wouldn’t 
adore a fern trough to 
add to the furnishings 
of sun-room, drawing or 
living room/ More es
pecially if it is as beau
teous a 
turc as t
very dark mahogany, 
it shows the Chinese in
fluence in iU straight 
legs, the fret work at 
the bottom. The plain 
panelled sides are decor
ated with hand-painted 
roses. Price, $31 MO.

—Furniture Bldg, 
James and Albert St.

2.f. Think of the de
light of having a little 
stand for new book* or a , 
receptacle for all one’s 
old favorites that 
can stand beside one ’* 
favorite chair or Chester
field l When it happens 
to be such a charming 
piece of furniture a* this, 
too, it makes a double 
appeal. It is made of 
mahogany, is well con
structed, despite its deli
cacy of design, and is 
steady on its feet. Price 

- $14.00.

. /-.I
one

P. From time immemorial—from the days 
when it was part of the recognised garb of 
the old heatnen gods—the leopard skin has 
bee# regarded as of the greatest decorative 
value. And doesn’t the one that is sketched 
look magnificent, thrown across the back of 
the Chesterfield/ When you see it, though, 
in all its glory of yellow shading to white, 
and marked with black, it seems even more 
beautiful. The price is $75.00, and a some
what larger one is $90.00.

Q. Its ivory-white length stretched upon the 
floor just invites you to sink upon it, so soft 
and warm it looks. And truly it was a mag
nificent specimen of Polar beardom, the one 
to which this skin belonged, measuring 7 feet

5 inches 
from nose to 
tail, and 5 
feet 6 inches 
across the 
widest part 
of its back. 
Price, 
$30n w?

—Fourth 
Floor.
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Santa
Claus

In
Toyland 
9 to 11 
A.M. 
and 

2toN
P.M.

The Old 
Woma n 

Who 
A Lived 

in a 
Shoe 

May be 
Seen 

on the 
Fifth 
Floor

New Songs
“Invocation.” by Roger» ; "The 

Magic of Your Eyeto,” by Penn ; 
“Honey, it To’ Only Knew,” Ball ; 
“When the Great Red Dawn to Shin
ing,’* by Sharpe. In keys to suit all 
voices. Per copy, 86c.
—Sheet Music, Fifth Floor, Queen St.
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